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Abstract
This paper describes a novel appearance based scheme
for extraction and representation of video objects. The
tracking algorithm used for video object extraction is based
upon a new eigen-space update scheme. We propose a
scheme for organisation of video objects in an appear-
ance based hierarchy. Appearance based hierarchy is con-
structed using a new SVD based eigen-space merging al-
gorithm. The hierarchy enables approximate query resolu-
tion. Experiments performed on a large number of video
sequences have yielded promising results.
1. Introduction
Object based approachesare important for content based
video coding and retrieval. Semi-automatic methods have
been proposed in [8, 7, 9] for extraction of video objects.
Object based video retrieval systems have been proposed
[7, 10]. In this paper we have proposed to characterise
a semantic video object using its appearance [11]. We
have formulated a new video-object extraction algorithm
which incrementally constructs appearancespace of the ob-
ject anddoesnotrequireanytrainingsequence. We propose
a scheme fororganisationof videoobjects in a hierarchyfor
facilitating approximate query resolution.
2. Appearance Based Video Object Extraction
Video object extraction process is initiated by the user
delineating the video object in the ﬁrst frame of its appear-
ance. The video object is tracked in the subsequent frames
for extraction of its appearance and motion information us-
ing a modiﬁed formulation of the Eigentracking algorithm
[1] to take into account changes in view or texture of the
video objects. The Eigentracking algorithm as proposed in
[1] did not address the problem of incrementally updating
the eigenspace when some novel features of the object be-
ing tracked become visible through the sequence of frames.
We overcome this problem by dynamically updating the
eigenspace using a new eigenspace update scheme. Given
the marked points deﬁning outline of the video object, it is
enclosed in a bounding rectangle. This rectangular area is
used for deﬁning the ﬁrst set of basis vectors for each of the
R, G and B planes. Median of the colour histogram of the
video object corresponding to the past N frames is used for
detection of the life time of the video object. We update the
eigen-space when robust error exceeds a threshold during
the valid life-time of the video object. It may be noted here
that the video object planes are scaled to a ﬁxed size during
tracking.
2.1. Eigenspace Update
Dynamic update of the appearance space of objects [11]
with each new view of the object modiﬁes the origin as
well as the dimensionality of the space. A number of pa-
pers address this problem and suggest possible solutions.
SVD based method for adding a single image were pro-
posed quite early in ([2]). But this method like, ([3]) does
not allow for change in origin. However, as shown in ([4])
the change of origin is of crucial importance. The approach
proposed in [4] and ([5]) takes care of this problem us-
ing eigenvalue decomposition. However, SVD techniques
are more stable and robust than Eigenvalue Decomposition
techniques (see [5]). We have developed a low time com-
plexity solution for updating appearance space using SVD.
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Our SVD based new update scheme is given by the fol-
lowing theorem.
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In the new scheme the SVD is to be done on a matrix
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ﬁnal update. This is less than the complexity of the update
scheme proposed in [5].
2.2. Results of Video Object Extraction Algorithm
Figures 1, 2 and 3 show some results of our video object
extractionalgorithm. In ﬁgures1 and 3, the changein views
was signiﬁcant and there were a number of updates. In ﬁg-
ure 2, since the appearance of the car being tracked more
or less remains unchangedthe number of updates were only
8 across the whole sequence of 124 frames. In all 200 ob-
jects were extracted from around 150 video sequences. The
video sequences were of varying lengths, from as small as
20 frames to as long as 300 frames. We correctly extracted
video objects in about
￿
￿
￿ of cases.
Figure 1. Tracked frames of a ‘mobike ’movie
- 36 frames
Figure 2. Tracked frames of a ‘racing ’movie -
124 frames
Figure 3. Tracked frames of a ‘baseball ’movie
- 32 frames
3. Appearance Hierarchy
Video objects extracted are represented by their appear-
ance spaces. World knowledge enables us to group video
objects into categories and establish equivalence between
video objects across video sequences (e.g. actor across dif-
ferentmovies). Thisgroupinginformationcanbeefﬁcientlyrepresentedin an hierarchyusingappearancespaceof video
objects as elemental entity. Hierarchical organization facil-
itates query processing, particularly QBE (query by exam-
ple) where we often need to categorize the given example
for retrieving similar objects. Hierarchyhelps in ﬁnding the
nearest generic category in the absence of an exact match.
The hierarchy is built up by combining individual appear-
ance spaces in a supervised fashion.
3.1. Eigenspace Merging
We have proposed a new SVD based merging algorithm
which takes care of the difference in the origin between in-
dividual eigenspaces. This is an extension of the algorithm
described in 2.1. Following theorem provides the founda-
tion of the algorithm:
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4. Using the Object Hierarchy
The object hierarchy can be used for resolution of
queries. Given an example image of an object, resolution
of the query of type-1 involves classiﬁcation of the image
at an appropriate level in the appearance hierarchy. For this
purpose, we use a combination of reconstruction error and
Mahalanobis distance (see [12]). The classiﬁcation scheme
works as follows:
1. At
￿
￿
￿ level in the hierarchy, calculate reconstruction er-
ror with respect to each appearance class.
2. Calculate the minimum of these reconstruction errors,
￿
￿
￿
￿
￿. Call this class
￿
￿
￿
￿.
3. If minimum reconstruction error is greater than a thresh-
oldthentheobjectis classiﬁed to its parentclass. Otherwise
do the following:
(a) If there is no class other than
￿
￿
￿
￿ which has recon-
struction error comparable to
￿
￿
￿
￿
￿ then go to the next
level in the hierarchy along the path of class
￿
￿
￿
￿ and re-
peat from step 1. If we are at the bottom of the hierarchy,
then the query image is classiﬁed here.
(b)Otherwise calculate the Mahalanobisdistance of
￿ with
respect to classes which have reconstructionerror compara-
ble to
￿
￿
￿
￿
￿. Go to the next level in the hierarchy along
the path of the class with minimum Mahalanobis distance
and repeat from step 1.
Mahalanobis distance is used for resolving confusion
due to reconstruction error because of the similar nature of
the appearance space.
We tested our video object based representation scheme
using a simple query engine. The collection was built
with 200 video sequences. Here we illustrate utility of the
hierarchy and appearance based representation with a few
example queries.
1. Query : Find videos in which object Object1(see ﬁgure
4) and Object2(see ﬁgure 4) are present
Figure4.TestobjectsforQuery-1Markedman
is Object1 and marked lady is Object2
Processing : Using the given images corresponding video
objects at the leaf node of the appearance hierarchy are
identiﬁed as these objects belong to the collection. Then,
we retrieve a video sequence containing frames shown in 5
and 6. Note that retrieved frames contain different views
of the given example and are from different video. Use of
appearance space has facilitated this kind of generic match.
Figure 5. Frames of a movie retrieved for
Query 1 and Query 2Figure 6. Frames of a movie retrieved for
Query 1 and Query 2
2. Query: Find all videos in which Object-1 (indicated by
an example image) and another object named Reema are
present
Processing: Best possible match for the example image
is searched for in the appearance hierarchy. Best match is
found for the appearance class IndianMovieStar because
at the lower level node reconstruction error becomes large
(seeﬁgure7). We considerall leaf-nodeslinkedto this class
for satisfying query. Now, node named Reema is found in
the hierarchyusing annotatedattributes. We retrieve frames
which include those shown in ﬁgure 5 and 6. Since exact
match was not found for the given example our system
tried to satisfy query at the level of IndianMoviestar.
We have tested the hieararchical classiﬁer with similar
type of 200 queries involving unknown objects. We have
found that in 177 cases the objects have been classiﬁed at
the appropriate level. This result shows that the proposed
scheme can be used in a video retrieval system for approxi-
mate query resolution.
5. Conclusions
In this paper we have presented a new scheme for ex-
traction and representation of video objects. A novel eigen-
space update and merging algorithm has been proposed
Figure 7. Query Resolving through Appear-
ance Hierarchy - query 2(Object shown is not
in the database);part of the hierarchy shown
which can be used for other purposes as well. Experimental
results have established effectiveness of the approach.
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